
URIC ACID
SOLVENT

(''or K heii ma flam and Kidney Trouble

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)
FREE

Just because you start the day wor-
ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back?worn
out before the day begins, do not think
you have to stay In that condition.

Those sufferers who are In and out
of bed half a dozen times at night will
appreciate the rest, oomfort and
strength this treatment gives. For any

of bladder trouble or weakness,
ISs action is really wonderful.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with
no more pains from stltT joints, sore
muscles, rheumatic suffering, achine
back, or kidney or bladder troubles.

To prove Tho Williams Treatment
/ conquers kidney and bladder diseases,

rheumatism and all uric acid troubles,
no matter how chronic or stubborn,
ii you have never used The Williams
Treatment, we will give one 50c bottle

closes) free if you will cut out this
notice and send it with your name and
address, with 10c to help pay distri-
bution expenses, to The Dr. D. A. Wil-
liams Company. Dept. 3038, New P. O.
Hulldlng, East Hampton, Conn. Send
nt once and you will receive by parcel
post a regular 50c bottle, (32* doses),
without charge and without incurring
any obligations. ? One bottle only to a
lamlly or address.

Advertisement.

GHILDREN HATE
PILLS, CALOMEL

AND CASTOR OIL
If cross, feverish, constipated, give

"California Syrup
of Figs"

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on?castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic- simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is well-
founded. Their tender little "insides"
are injured by them.

If your child'r, ustomacli, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. .Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten
tho stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor-
row.

Ask your druggist fcr a 50-cent bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs."
which has full directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly on each bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. See that it is
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Refuse any other kind with
contempt.?Advertisement.

\u25a0\u25a0ui l -j.??

'?III.ACK now PAL ACK THKATKR,
WEDNESDAY. APIIII. 7

The leading man?Herbert Rawlin-
son.

Herbert Rawlinson, known wherever
film plays are shown as a fine actor,
popular with the movie fanu through-

the world for his graceful stage
plays the lead in "The Black

Box." Mr. Rawlinson's tremendous per-
sonal success as "Pythias," in Otis
Turner's great production of "Damon
and Pythias," naturally led to his se-
lection as leading man in "The Black
Box.' Sanford Quest, greatest detective
character ever written, whose exploits
in the realm of the scientific detection
of crime in "The Black Box" is unique
in Photoplays. Mr. Rawlinson plays up
to the demands of the part in a man-
ner rarely equalled. A long experi-
ence,a handsome presence,a remarkable
physical development, enable Mr. Raw-
linson to create and develop the
strangely likable character of Sanford
(Jiiest, expert criminologist in (in in-
tensely fascinating manner. The de-
tective character, the man who always
does the unexpected, fits him like a
glove. lie holds the audience spell-
bound.

The leading woman?Anna Little.
Anna Littie. Lovol'? of face and

graceful in every movement. Miss Lit-
tle won the hearts of millions of movie
enthusiasts wherever Universal pictures
have been shown. Miss Little was per-
sonally selected hy Director Turner to
play leads In the Universal "Sneclal
Features' eomnany and has since car-
ried on her work before the camera

\u25a0with the greatest distinction. Miss Lit-
tle, who is but 22 years old, has been aleading woman for four years, and
those four years have been crowded
with experience. Miss Utile was
chosen to play opposite Herbert Raw-
linson in "Tho Black Box,' In which she
appear.i as Leonora, Sanford Quest's
assistant, because she had previously
appeared with him in many other great-
ly successful film dramas.?Advertise-ment.

MECHANTCSBI'RG KASTKR SKR-
VIICKS

Sprcial to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa.. April s.?Ap-

propriate Easter programs, with spe-
cial music, were given in the Mechan-
ii-.sburg churches yesterday. Decora-
tions of Spring flowers were every-
where in evidence. In the Methodist
Kpiscopal Church a program entitled
"Easter Classics" was rendered in theevening. Special exercises in Sunday
school consisted of the graduation of a
class from the primary to the junior
department, and awarding of diplo-
mas. In the class were Margery Wise,
Moore Dean Plough. Zora Murray!
Kussel Murray, Daisy Rohrcr, MarvHook, Dorothy Zook, Lafean Eash,
Klma Baker, Mary Resh, Alma Welse,"
Mary Snavely, Edna Hlack, Margretta
Black and Frances Neff. An offering
wu.s taken for foreign missions. This
evening the district superintendent, the
Jlev. A. S. Fnsick, will lie present at
the service and deliver the sermon.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
?Most Women Can Have

Saya Dr. Edward*, n Well-Known Olilo

Dr. F. M. Edwarils for 17 years treat
cd scores of women for liver and bowel
ailments. During these years he save
to his patients a prescription made or
a few well-known vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil. naming them Or
Edwards Olive Tablets, you will know
them hy their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause u
normal action, carrying off the wasteand poisonous matter that one's system
collects.

If you have a pale face, sallow look
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all
out of sorts. Inactive bowels, you take
one of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
nightly for a time and note the pleasing
results.

Thousands of women, as well as men
take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets now'
and then just to keep In the pink of
condition.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabletß, the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel?lob and
2f>c per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O. ?Advertisement.

MONDAY EVENING,

Amsew&nrs
HUBrno

All this week?Public Ledger War Pic- ;
tures.

Wednesday, April 14, matinee and even-
ing?Sousa's Bajia.

?
,

Thursday evening, April 16 David
Warfleld In "The Auctioneer."

OIU'HEJUM

Every afternoon and ewnlngk?High-
Class Vaudeville.

t COLOiniL

Kvery afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PIOTUHBS

Palace, 10 a. ra. to 11 p. m.
Photorl"y. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regeni, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.

i Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CHESTNUT ST. AUDITOttIUM

I April B?Maude Powell and Bvan Wil-
liams.

i April 12?Rudolph Oanz and Alice Nell-
! son.

TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL,

, To-night?Old Polks' Concert.

I.GDGGR WAR PICTURES

j The latest pictures of the European
war?pictures made in Germany, East
Poland, Western Poland and France,

will be shown in this city for the first
and only times at the Majestic, begin-
ning to-day, for an entire week, with
daily matinees.

These pictures are exploited by the
Public Ledger-Evening Ledger, of
Philadelphia. They were made by staff
correspondents and photographers, four
of whom were killed while taking

these pictures. The three thousand feet
of films which will be shown here have
been shown in no other city, excepting
Philadelphia, where they were Inserted
in the 111 m being shown at the Forrest
Theatei 4 . These new reels were receiv-
ed less than ten days ago and wer«
eensored by the Pennsylvania authori-
ties on Monday morning.

The two films of the Kaiser at the
front are remarkable and have been
presented at the Smithsonian Institute
twice. General Von Mlndenburg, a man
who retired from military life some
years ago. and who was called to the
colors at the outbreak of the war, has
become the national hero of Germany
because of his masterful operations on
the west of Germany against the Rus-

sians. In one reel there are three good
motion pictures of Von Ulndenburg,

1made less than a month ago.
| There have been many pictures of
the war presented In tills country. Un-
fortunately most of them are pictures
made in camps where soldiers were
training?not on the battle-lines. T»e
pictures which the Public Ledger-
Evening; Ledger are presenting are ab-
solutely authentic. They have been
heavily censored by the German,
French, Russian and Belgian Govern-
ments, and they have also undergone
the censorship of the State of Pennsyl-
vania.

Pretty Belgian villages, which many
residents of this city have frequented,
are shown without inhabitants. There
are pictures of devastation, the usual
results of war. There are pictures of
cavlary charges anil of tremendous ar-
tillery combats. There are pictures of
fights at sea. There are pictures made
in the streets of Berlin and Paris,
where trains of wounded arrive many
times each day. There are pictures of
the wounded being moved from battle-
ships to hospital-ships. There are pic-
tures of recruits being put in arms; pic-
tures of young men enlisting in the
hospital corps. There are pictures of
men fighting in the winter among the
terrific snowstorms of Poland; pictures
of men fighting in the trenches; pic-
tures of every aspect of the most hor-
rible war that ever happened.

For the first time citizens of this city
will have an opportunity to see a war.
The war is going on now. It Is cost-
ing 20,000 lives a day, according to of-
ficial reports. It Is changing the face
of the world. These pictures show the
war in lis moat intimate phase. They
will be shown here for a limited period,
and they are the only authentic pic-
lures that have Rotten through the
lines.?Advertisement.

DAVID WARFIBLD

David Warfleld, who comes to the Ma-
jestic, Thursday evening, April 15, in
his revival of "The Auctioneer," has
again restored the box office line which
for the past few years has been so
noticeable by its absence. In practic-
ally every city where Mr. Warfleld has
appeared so far this season, ail seats
for his performances have been sold on
the opening day of the sale, and in
many instances it required but a few
hours to empty the ticket rack. In
several cities it hns been found neces-

] sary to open a special box ofice to

handle the crowds. His present tour is
also remarkable through the fact that
lie is topping even the high-water
marks for receipts established by "The
Music Master.?Advertisement.

SOI' SA COM I! G

John Philip Sousa has extended his
fame from America to other continents,
and Sousa's Rand is now the most

I popular musical organization in the
world. Sousa suits everybody, for rea-

I sons as different as the people them-
i selves, lie is liked by some for the
snap and "go" of his concerts, and by

j others for the wonderful tone and finish
lof his band. He has the happy facility
of making the classics popular and en-
joyable to the ordinary listener, and lie

| lifts the so-called "popular" piece out
lof the ordinary. So grand overture Is
| above him, and no light air is beneath
I his careful attention. His concert
| here on Wednesday evening, April 1-1,
at the' Majestic, will he replete with

| interesting features.?Advertisement.

Oltl'HElM

What looks to be the best all 'round
hill the Orpheum lias had tills season,
is the array of talent that is booked to
hold forth this week. Sam Mann,
brother of Louis Mann, will be its

I brightest light. Mr. Mann scored the
laughing hit of the Orpheum's career
in "The New Leader" at the Orpheum
several seasons ago. and this weeif he
returns in a new comedy, said to be as
clever and original as the other. It's a
real estate act called "Lots and Lots of
It." He will have the support of an
excellent cast. Another of the big hits
will be the return of Diamond and
Brennan, the nifty prirl and the splen-
did comedian, who will have a new and

I breezy' skit of ' fun and song callef,

"Nifty Nonsense." And Trovota, the
violinist with the wlggly eves, will he
there, too. Trovoto was a tremendous
favorite at the Orpheum some seasons
ago. so that he will likely receive a big
welcome this week. And Charles Law-
lor and Daughters, the delightful trio
who had Harrisliurg singing "Pretty
Peggy From Over the Sea," will be here
again In an entirely new act. This de-
lightful eharactcr slnplnu trio Is easily
one of the best novelties that travels
the Keith circuit. Some of the other
big names of the bill will include: The
P.ottomlv Troupe, presenting n sensa-
tional castlnir act; Alf James Holt, the

? \u25a0lever comedy mimic, and Bradley and
Norrls, In a rattling variety act.?Ad-
vertisement.

COLONIAL

You'll want to see what the Bunnv
left at the Busy Corner, llm-um, talk
about red and hlue Easter eggs, they
can't commence to bring to mind all the
clever thinars he left at the Colonial.
The best thlntr in the basket Is a big
seal act, known as Hullnc's Seals. And
then there's a dandy comedy skit of
songs and natter, that Charles and
Adelaide Wilson offer; Lowel and
Esther Drew, In a variety sketch. "At
the Soda Fountain," and Ruth Balmer,
sensational contortionist, completes the
"eroodles." The basket Is orarnlshed
with new and Interesting "movies."
"The Rose of Panama.' another musical
tabloid operetta, will reign at the Busy
Corner during the last half.?Advertise-
ment.

"THE SPOILERS," AT THE REGENT

"The Spoilers." at the Regent, will
commence a three days' rtfn. Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. This big
moving masterpiece has been played in
the big cities nt admission of 50 rents
and sl. Our admission will be reduced
to a popular price, within reach of all.

"The Spoilers' Is in nine reels, and
three acts, taken from the book by
Rex BeHch.

"The Spoilers" Is a thrilling, red-
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Visit the Display of Porch & f First arrival of Awning Stripes,
g in remnant lengths suitable for

Furniture in the large Per- -Mm. M a MMMMMMM m M^MM srr)all awnings; 25c cmalitv, at,
,

Q fi#..
-

_ WUJtor WOT Jra yard and 17?gola?fifth floor. n. C JJI OTI Domestic Dept

J Call 299/ ?4ny Phone Founded 1871 J

Attention Is Now Directed To

The Home and Its Spring Needs
The season of house cleaning and "brightening-up" the p

home is now on in earnest.
Our Home Furnishing Departments?Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Furniture, Wall Papers <- < ,^s^: \u25a0^\u25a0ye

?are completely ready to meet every requirement that willbeautify the home or add to its A' 3
attractiveness.

p )
This can be done most economically since every price must be the lowest that is prac- ?

1- '
tical, on new stock. f- vlj~ J|PlP| PffiT{tfL

Extensive Showing of Room Size>?

Best makes are represented, and the newness and beauty oi the patterns will delight you. 1 Yard Wide Rag Carpets
\\ e mention but a few here. . .

.
. .. .

*

.
\u2666 V ery near to the homemade kinds. Attractive

Bigelow Electra Rugs?extra fine $94 50 Alexander Smith's Kerman Rugs? <£94 00 colorin g s in w°ol stripes, 49<*, s»£, 690 yard.

quality; size 9x12, at no seams?all in one piece, at *

Stair Carpets, from 2«5<? to #1.515 yard. Many

Wiltone Rugs, beautiful effects most- dJOO Ajfl w°ol and Fibrc Rugs?extra heavy quality ; new qualities and patterns.

lv in plain colors; size 9x12, at «POA.VU designs, in greens and browns. 9x12 at #8.25;

Body Brussels Rugs?good line of
small all-over designs; sizes 9x12, at .. £*fra Large Siz t RugS Matting KUgS

Royal Wilton Rugs?medallion and sin all
vou have an odd size room perhaps there is Room sizes ! g°od qualities v.itli pattern woven

nll-uyci eltects, size 9x1., $37.50 something in this lot of rugs to fit it. throughout; can be laid on either side, at .. $3.00
J ' . v , They conic in Axminster, Body Brussels, Velvet Matting Rugs, printed on one side; plain back;

Alexander Smith s Axminster 9xU *
and tapestrv, in the following sizes- 9x12 at $2.65; 6x9 at $1.50

$21.00 a " d $22.50 iLis* io.Gxi2
All other sizes, from door mat to 12x15, at propor- 11.3x15 11.3x13.6 f

lionate price,. 03x12 10.6*13.0

Linoleums Are Becoming More r \u25bc?T""~] Madeto Your Order
y| | y~7 O g*. A We shall gladly take measurements, and es-

-1 OVUlar nvery Season timate on window shades, window and door
hangings, assuring you of satisfactory re-

Instead of laying a new floor whv not cover the old one with linoleum T 1 suits, and prompt delivery,
in hardwood pattern: it will last indefinitely. Again this answers the pur- f I V. A

pose of stained floors on which to lay rugs. A
In Inlaid Linoleums the color matter runs through to the burlap foiin- \X/inflO\A/' iliPlflPS

elation, and can never "wear off,'-' even with unusually hard wear. We k" 1

have a large variety of patterns, one of which is here illustrated. Prices f 1 r «. , | /^v ».

jwjs?s i .2s-si.3o sq . yd. I j Of Reliable Quality
"New Process" Linoleum constructed and printed under a new pro-

cess; most serviceable of all (excepting inlaids). A good quality, at 390 Splendid quality, well made opaque oil shades,
sq. yd. Kxtra quality, at sq. yd. Fourth Floor?-BOWMANS. *r .It mounted on llartshorn rollers; 37x72 inches, at 500;

Lower priced shades of comparatively good qual-
(

1 ? ! ? ,
jitv ; mounted on guaranteed spring rollers, 30x72

Closing Out All Odd Timely Specials in the inc"cs ' al ;ir"'

Carpet Sweepers at Domestic Department Spring Sale of Papers
J 13.1f PriCe Lnbleached Sheeting, 2.J0 and 250 yd. 81 and That affords every home an opportunity to

Ti,n * .i
90 inches wide; regularly 30c and 32c. repaper two or three rooms at the usual priceJhe working parts are perfect, but the cases P

l 1
» T it 111 j *.>

are slightly marked or scratched, or the Unbleached Muslin,
metal parts a little tarnished, which does not regularly 6%c Wall Papers, suitable for bedrooms and kitchens,
affect the efficiency of the sweeper. Best Sheets, at 750-bleached; made of Mohawk mus- a good selection of patterns; formerly 6c 7c and
known standard makes in this lot, including? r r1 .1 -i 1 11 M? n 8c roll; with 9-inch borders to matfh, at .. 2J40 roll.

$2.00 New Regal, at «f.oo sl,
-htl

-
v so,lc(1: SI.OO. Wall Papers suitab le for dining rooms, kitchens,

:54.<>0 National Monarch, extra wide, at
.... si.'»B Unbleached Pillow Cases, 90 each?regularly 15c parlors, chambers and halls; cut-out borders to

53.50 National Queen!' at°"? r .b .e
.

ar .l?fS
'. ! * silts ?45x36 inches; 3-inch hem. match; formerly 10c, 1214 c and 15c, at 60 roll.

ll'lo £?«;" al 'xriilleCMHai.^roiu-f?' iionrinK'' till Sheets, at 350 each, or 3 for $ I.oo?regularly 50c Wall Papers?two-tone stripes, varnished golds,
J5.D5 National Laurel, roller bearing, at ... iciioa ?center seam; laundered - 72x90 inches. tapestries ard floral patterns, in new tans, browns,
$3.25 Bissoll "Cyeo Rearing," at !?1.02 p;iir>,«r irj,'.' ? , .. reds and blues; cut-out borders to match; formerly

fourth Floor BOWMAN s. billow 1 übmg, 150 yd. inches wide; cut jgc an(l 9?c _lt ro jj
) from full pieces; regularly 20c. Fourth Floor ? BOWMAN'S.

ill , 0,; The Draperies Department Was
nli! Mp Never So Admirably Equipped
v'i ' ?i 4 To do its part in beautifying the home. Light, airy hangings willreplace the heavy

'S/m w winter kinds; furniture to be recovered, and> in many other ways the following items
will suggest helpfulneos.

Bllli'£\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 1 i Sunfast Materials, 400 to $1.25 yd. ?in plain Novelty Net Curtains, $1.25 to $5.75 pr.?white
and figured designs, in green, rose, brown, blue and and beize, 21 / i yards long; with hem and fancy braid
red; 31 and 50 inches wide. trimmings; Cluny insertions and lace edges.

QS&Mg*6>jAtftfcCJJttjl Denim and Burlap, 150 to 250 yc!.?in brown, Nottingham Lace Curtains, 500 to $5.00 pr.
JY"TBPiri3I? " / hlue, green and natural; 36 and 50 inches wide. white and ecru; 2 1/z and 3 yards long.

Monks Cloth, 500 yd in green only, 48 inches Armure Remnants, 330 yd.?value 65c?lengths
~ ! 71 77; ; ?I ? from yard to 2-)4 yards.
Curtain Materials, 18* to yd.~.Scnm, Voile Collapsible Bolster Rolls, »1.25-i? white, blue, Ready-made Cushions Mlf to $1.50 _in reppand Marquisette, in white, cream and beize, with pmk and yellow, with space for pillows. cretonne burlap and taffeta.

iam\ t?with Cushion Slips, 250 to 850 ?in cretonne, burlapArmures, 500 to $3.00 yd.?also tapestries, vcl- *nd without ruftle, colored borders; trimmed with and taffeta
1

ours and plushes ; 27 to ,0 insxrtion. ' Matting Covered Boxes, $2.25 to SB.OO -withun s r a nj» ° . r ' fn lusc ' Curtains, at <9O to s?>..>() pr.?Swiss, Scrim, bamboo trimmings, feet, castors and handles,
brown green and blue with and without va.ancc. , Voile and Marquisette, m white and beize; 2j4 and Cedar Chests, $9.00 to $17.00 with and with-Curtain Materials 180 to 500 yd. -Silkolmes, 2J4 yards ong; with hem and fancy edges; hem and out travs; plain polished and brass trimmings, cas-Sateens, Cretonnes, Repps and 1 affetas. ! mscrt.ou ; lace apd Cluny ed.es; ,ome have valance, tors, and I,indies

Follrti, i,,oor_BOWMAN s.

blooded story of strong man battling |
for supremacy, with all their power of |
mind and muscle?alert for every cast |
of chance.

This picturesque, rugged, romance of :
Alaska has a love story with splendid
Imagination that grips and holds the
sympathies. "The Spoilers'" presents
the most stubborn, strenuous and ex-
citing tight ever pictured?the acme of
realism.

"The Spellers" was shown in Stude-
baker's Theater, Chicago, eight weeks
at charge of admission of sl. Was
shown in aU the big cities at the same
admission. Was recently at Chestnut
Street Opera House. Philadelphia, at
the same price! This Is one of the most,

wonderful stories that was ever filmed.
The film was shown for the first time

this afternoon and the big audience
WHS greatly pleased with the presenta-
tion. From Indications the picture will
be greeted by a record attendance for
three days.?Advertisement.

"RUNAWAY JDNE,»HOYAI, THEATER

At the Royal Theater, to-day, will
be shown the tenth episode of the

great new serial by George Randolph
Chester, the first of the writer's stories
to appear in the newspapers and in

t motion pictures. Norma Phillips, the
? "Mutual Girl." was selected to till the
| leading role in "Runaway June," the
i new serial. This film is being shown
|at this theater every Monday for a
; period of fifteen weeks. The story Is
I one of love, dollars and mystery, with
plenty of the latter. The man with

I the black Vandyke saw something in
I "June" which ho liked, and he followed
J her and made lier life miserable. The

, mystery that follows is left for you to
i solve. The tentli episode will be
shown at the Royal, Third street above

, Cumberland, to-night.?Advertisement.

:"RUNAWAY JUNE" AT THE VIC-
TORIA"

! The tenth episode of the new serial
tin motion pictures will be shown at

, | the Victoria to-day. This new work
iby George Randolph Chester, writer
jof hundreds of interesting Action

i stories, Is "Runaway June." a story

of a erlrl who married the man sheloved, but who left him two hoursafter she married htm. He iiad given
her some money, but the Intervention
of a man, who wore a black Vandyke,
caused her to leave him without cere-
mony. This man with the Vandyke
saw something in "June" that lie liked
and consequently followed her, making
her life miserable. Just what happen-
ed and all of tho mystery Is made clear
in the pictures of this story.

Norma Phillips, well remembered for
her work in the "Mutual Girl," was
'?hosen to fill the role of "June." Ar-
thur Donaldson fills the role of the
man with the black Vandyke.

"Runaway June" will be shown at
the Victoria to-day, this offering being
the tenth Instalment.-r-Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY

"A Wireless Rescue." One of the
latest methods of, communication Is
Illustrated in this stirring Vneraph
two-part drama to appear In the screen
of the Photoplay to-day. It Is the use
of wireless telegraphy on fast-moving
trains. In this case It Is the medium
by which a fearful wreck Is prevented.

when a discharged employe attempts
to secure a double revenge by opening
a drawbridge a few moments before the
fastest train of the road Is due at that
point. The alertness of Polly, the
towerkeeper's sweetheart, her bravery,
and tho knowledge of operating a wire-
less Instrument, places upon her shoul-
ders the responsibility' of preventing
the catastrophe, but she proves equal
to tho emergency.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA'S $25.000 PIPKORGAN ONE
OF FEW ll* THE COUNTRY

The pleasures of hearing a plpeorgan
orchestra, such as the Victoria has just

rocently installed. Is limited to but few
motion picture theater In the country
to-dny, and especially theaters whose
admission is as low as the Victoria.
The more pretentious houses, such as

the Vitagraph Theater, in New York
City, thi' ndmlßsion IK Ave times as
great. Tills greatest of all advances
made by the motion picture theatershas more than doubled the charms of
this form of entertainment. During
the presentation of the highest class
features this wonderful instrument ac-
companies each action of the play andprovides its proper tone expression
Almost every musical instrument canbe duplicated, the birds - twittering tml- .
tated. the honk! honk! of the auto horn
correctly sounded, etc.. which show the
wonderful possibilities of this remark-
able pipeorgan. To-day we show
"Runaway June." the great serial pic-
ture. which Is causing so much favor-
able comment. Every day is a feature
day, but on "Wednesday "The Blue
Mouse." a six-part film play, of the>
show of the same name, with an all-star
cast, will be presented.?Advertisement.
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